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Abstract. Patients with schistosomal colorectal cancer (CRC)
and nonschistosomal CRC have different clinicopathological
features, laboratory test results and survival rates. Long‑term
infection with schistosomiasis in patients with CRC may affect
the pathogenesis and subsequently change the mechanisms of
CRC in these patients, resulting in changes in the survival
rates of patients with schistosomal and nonschistosomal
CRC. In China, the most common type of schistosomiasis
is S. japonicum. The present study aimed to investigate the
clinicopathological features and prognostic factors of schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC. A total of 253 patients with
schistosomal CRC and 2,885 patients with nonschistosomal
CRC were analyzed and their symptoms, clinicopathological
features and laboratory test results were retrospectively evaluated. Patients with CRC in the present study underwent radical
resection at The First Affiliated Yijishan Hospital of Wannan
Medical College between January 2012 and December 2018.
A total of 3,138 patients with CRC were enrolled, 253 of
whom were patients with schistosomal CRC. Patients were
followed‑up to examine differences in the 5‑year survival rates
between patients with schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC
to determine whether schistosomiasis impacted the prognosis
of CRC. There were significant differences in age, sex, fecal
occult blood positive, pathological T stage, and CA19‑9, WBC,
RBC and PLT levels between patients with schistosomal CRC
and nonschistosomal CRC. For residents in areas with higher
levels of schistosomiasis infections, especially middle‑aged
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and elderly males, serum tumor markers and digestive tract
endoscopy should be regularly evaluated to detect the presence
of digestive tract tumors as early as possible.
Introduction
Schistosomiasis is a common parasitic disease caused by
parasitic flatworms (blood flukes) of the Schistosoma genus,
which are highly prevalent in the Middle East, South America,
parts of Southeast Asia and in sub‑Saharan Africa (1,2). It
is estimated that ~230 million individuals worldwide are
infected with schistosomiasis and it is now becoming a cause
for concern in Europe, particularly in southern Europe (3,4).
Over the past 60 years, China has achieved considerable
success in combatting this disease and the incidence and prevalence of schistosomiasis in China has dropped (5). In 2017,
37,601 individuals were infected with schistosomal disease
in China compared with 54,454 individuals infected in 2016,
representing a 30.95% reduction; However, multiple factors,
such as an increase in the number and spread of oncomelania snails spread which affects schistosomiasis epidemics,
therefore there is still a risk of a rebound in the incidence in
some areas (6).
In China, colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the top
five leading causes of cancer‑associated death in men and
women (7). A number of risk factors for CRC in Asia have
been identified, including age, sex, family history and a high
body fat percentage (8). The association between schistosomiasis and CRC has been determined previously (9) and large
epidemiological studies have demonstrated an association
between CRC and schistosomiasis (10,11). Several studies
have suggested that long‑term inflammation caused by chronic
schistosomal infection is a key factor in the carcinogenic
process of CRC (12,13). However, there are only a few studies
which have reported differences in the characteristics between
patients with schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC and the
number of reported schistosomal CRC cases is low (14,15).
Thus, it is difficult to accurately describe the difference
between schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC.
The present study analyzed the data of patients with
schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC to determine whether
there were any differences between these patients as well as
the impact of schistosomiasis on the prognosis of CRC.
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Patients and methods
Patients. Ethical approval for the present study was obtained
from The Ethics Committee of Yijishan Hospital and
informed written consent was obtained from all patients. The
present study conforms to the provisions of the Declaration
of Helsinki (16). Clinical data were obtained from patients
with schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC who underwent
radical resection at The First Affiliated Yijishan Hospital
of Wannan Medical College between January 2012 and
December 2018. The inclusion criteria were: CRC diagnoses
confirmed by clinical and pathological findings. Patients
with schistosomal CRC were identified by the presence of
Schistosoma eggs in the intestinal tissues. Patients with
other malignant tumors, such as liver cancer, lung cancer and
ovarian cancer, were excluded. Among the 3,138 patients with
CRC, the 253 patients with schistosomiasis had mean age
of 65.32±10 years (standard deviation) with an age range of
32‑85 years old, which was significantly higher compared with
patients without schistosomiasis (61.39±11.93 years old). The
253 schistosomal patients with CRC included 174 males and
79 females, with a male to female ratio of 2.2:1. The H&E
staining in the present study was performed by the Department
of Pathology, Yijishan Hospital, with a magnification of x100
and x400 using a light microscope.
Methods. A retrospective analysis of clinical pathology
data and laboratory test results of 3,138 patients with CRC,
including 253 cases of schistosomiasis and 2,885 cases of
nonschistosomal CRC was performed. Patients with CRC
had an age range of 31‑87 years old, with a median age of
62 years old. The male: Female ratio was 1.5. Staging of
patients with CRC was based on the Tumor‑Node‑Metastasis
staging system (17). A follow‑up survey of patients with CRC
between January 2012 and December 2013 was performed,
including 43 patients with schistosomal CRC and 57 patients
with nonschistosomal CRC. The age range of the patients
followed‑up was 31‑85 years, with a median age of 61 years.
The male: Female ratio was 2.1. The follow‑up patient data
were included in the retrospective analysis.
Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed using SPSS (version
20.0; IBM Corp.). Data are expressed as the frequency,
percentage mean ± standard deviation and quartile range.
Patient age, laboratory test results and tumor marker levels
were compared using a Student's t‑test. A χ2 test was used to
compare categorical variables. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. The Kaplan‑Meier
method (18) was used to generate survival curves and patient
survival time was analyzed for each variable. A comparison
of survival curves was performed using a log‑rank test. The
univariate analysis of categorical variables was performed
using the Kaplan‑Meier method. Continuous variables were
analyzed using Cox regression analysis. Every variable was
analyzed using univariate analysis to identify all potentially
important predictors and then variables with P≤0.20 in the
univariate analysis were included in a multivariate analysis.
Due to the difference between the results in the univariate
analysis, it was difficult to reflect the effectiveness of the factor
in the outcome of the event. Therefore, the inclusion criteria

for multivariate analysis were less stringent (P≤0.20), which
effectively avoided the exclusion of potentially important
variables. Clinically relevant variables that may have impacted
outcomes, such as demographics, lifestyle habits, medical
history, results of examination and treatment regimens.
Finally, multivariate Cox regression analysis was performed
to identify predictive factors for overall survival (OS). P<0.05
was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Clinical characteristics. Among the 3,138 patients with CRC,
the average age of patients with schistosomiasis was significantly higher compared with patients without schistosomiasis.
In addition, there was a larger number of patients >60 years
old in the schistosomal group compared with the nonschistosomal group (Fig. 1). The 253 schistosomal patients with CRC
was comprised of 174 males and 79 females, with a male to
female ratio of 2.2:1. Among the 2,885 patients with nonschistosomal CRC, there were 1,721 males and 1,164 females and
the male to female ratio was 1.48:1. These results showed
that there were more male patients compared with female
patients in both groups and the proportion of males to females
in the schistosomal group was significantly higher compared
with the nonschistosomal group (χ²=8.090; P=0.004; Fig. 2).
Regarding the age distribution, there were significant differences between schistosomal CRC group and nonschistosomal
CRC group (Z=‑4.649; P= 0.001; Table I). Both groups
primarily contained patients in the 61‑70 years old group, but
the schistosomal CRC group had significantly more patients in
the 61‑70 years old group compared with the nonschistosomal
CRC group. The most common tumor location for patients in
the schistosomal and nonschistosomal group was the rectum,
followed by the sigmoid colon and there was no significant
difference between the schistosomal and nonschistosomal
group (χ²=5.584; P=0.349; Table I). In the schistosomal CRC
group, the positivity rate for fecal occult blood was 63.64%,
which was significantly higher compared with 51.75% of the
nonschistosomal CRC group (P=0.002; Table I).
Changes in the number of patients with CRC. The number of
permanent residents in Wuhu City between January 2012 and
December 2018 was assessed (Table II). These data were used
to calculate the incidence of schistosomal and nonschistosomal
CRC in the Wuhu area (Table III). These calculations showed
that the incidence of CRC in patients with schistosomiasis in
2012 was 1.09/1x105 individuals, which was higher compared
with 2018 (0.91/1x105); however, the highest incidence of
CRC occurred in 2016 (1.28/105). Overall, the incidence of
CRC appeared to be stable. The incidence of CRC in patients
without schistosomiasis in 2012 was 1.73/10 6, which was
higher compared with the incidence in 2018 (7.9/105; Fig. 3).
The proportion of patients with CRC in the same period was
calculated for these two groups and when compared with the
incidence of CRC in the two groups, the trend for the proportions was similar and the overall trend was stable.
Pathological features, routine blood tests and tumor markers.
No significant difference between schistosomal and nonschistosomal groups was observed in terms of the degree of
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CRC were significantly higher compared with normal values
(CEA reference value, <5.0 ng/l; CA19‑9 reference value,
0‑40 kU/l) (20), but there was no significant increase in CA‑125
(normal reference value: <35 kU/l) (21) in either group. The
level of CA19‑9 was significantly higher in the nonschistosomal CRC group compared with the schistosomal CRC group
(P=0.023; Fig. 5; Table IV).

Figure 1. Percentage of patients with colorectal cancer in different age
groups with and without schistosomiasis. *P<0.05 vs. patients without
schistosomiasis.

Figure 2. Distribution of male and female for patients with schistosomal CRC
and nonschistosomal CRC. **P<0.01 vs. patients without schistosomiasis.

differentiation (P=0.2). The proportion of patients with T1‑3
stage disease (92.24%) compared with patients with T4 stage
disease (7.76%) was significantly higher in the schistosomal
group compared with the nonschistosomal group (stage T1‑3,
77.08%; stage T4, 22.92%; Fig. 4). The number of white blood
cells (WBCs) in both groups was within the normal range
(4‑10x109/l) (19), but the red blood cell (RBC) count in the
nonschistosomal CRC group was higher compared with the
schistosomal CRC group. The number of RBCs in the two
groups was slightly lower compared with normal values (male,
4.0‑5.5x1012/l; female, 3.5‑5.0x1012/l) (19) and the difference
between the observed values and the reference values was
statistically significant (P= 0.01). The hemoglobin (Hb) level
in both groups was lower compared with normal values (male,
120‑160 g/l; female, 110‑150 g/l) (19) and there was no significant difference between the observed values and the reference
values (P=0.18). The platelet (PLT) count in both groups was
within the normal range (1‑3x1011/l) (19). The levels of serum
CEA, CA‑125 and CA19‑9 in the two groups were obtained
from the patients' medical records. The levels of CEA and
CA19‑9 in patients with schistosomal and nonschistosomal

Survival time comparison. A follow‑up survey of patients
with CRC between January 2012 and December 2013
included 43 patients with schistosomal CRC and 57 patients
with nonschistosomal CRC. The median follow‑up time was
78 months (16‑90 months). The 5‑year survival rate was 68.9%
for the schistosomal group and 46.4% for the nonschistosomal
CRC group. The 5‑year survival rate of the schistosomal group
was significantly higher compared with the nonschistosomal
group and there was a significant difference between the
observed and reference values (P=0.026; Fig. 6). The mean
age of death in the schistosomal group was 66.33±3.083 years,
which was higher compared with the nonschistosomal
group (56.29±1.943) and a significant difference was identified between the observed values and the reference value
(P=0.0073; Table V).
Univariate and multivariate analysis of the prognostic factors
for overall survival. Univariate analysis was performed on the
100 patients used for follow‑up. In the schistosomal group, the
T stage was significantly associated with OS (P=0.011). In the
nonschistosomal group, the T stage and CA19‑9 were significantly associated with OS (P=0.016 and P=0.01, respectively).
Multivariate analysis was performed to assess the prognostic
value of clinicopathological factors with a statistically significant probability of being associated with OS (P≤0.2 in the
univariate analysis; Table VI). In the schistosomal group,
T stage and CA19‑9 were independent prognostic factors for
OS (P=0.029 and P=0.032, respectively). In the nonschistosomal group, T stage and CA19‑9 were independent prognostic
factors for OS (P=0.034 and P=0.047, respectively; Table VI).
Discussion
Schistosomiasis is endemic in China; however, as the prevention and control of schistosomiasis in China has improved, the
overall schistosomal epidemic has declined (22,23). Although
progress has been made in the prevention and treatment of
schistosomiasis, numerous new cases are reported every
year (24,25). Schistosomiasis is an infectious disease mediated
by immunity (26). Following infection with schistosomiasis,
the body's immune response goes through at least three
processes. In the first 3‑5 weeks following infection, larvae
migrate into the body and the primary immune response is
mediated by Th1 cells; subsequently, as the larva matures,
in weeks 5‑6, the male and female adults begin to lay eggs
after mating. At this stage, the immune response changes
significantly. The immune response mediated primarily by
egg antigens significantly reduces the Th1 component and is
accompanied by a strong Th2 response. Finally, the chronic
infection stage is initiated (27). Th2 cells serve a key regulatory role in mediating the immune response, reducing and
maintaining the volume of granulomas around the eggs (28).
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Table I. Clinical characteristics of patients with colorectal cancer.
Variable

With schistosomiasis, n (%)

Without schistosomiasis

P‑value

Age, mean ± standard deviation, years
65.32±10.57
61.39±11.93
0.002b
0‑50
21 (8.3)
609 (21.1)
51‑60
56 (22.1)
667 (23.1)
0.001c
61‑70
97 (38.3)
891 (30.9)
71‑80
62 (24.5)
601 (20.8)
≥81
17 (6.8)
117 (4.1)
Sex			0.004b
Male
174
1721
Female
79
1164
Location			0.349
Rectum
130 (51.32)
1395 (48.37)
Sigmoid colon
47 (18.49)
607 (21.04)
Descending colon
23 (9.06)
106 (3.65)
Transverse colon
6 (2.26)
126 (4.38)
Ascending colon
13 (5.28)
430 (14.90)
Ileocecal colon
34 (13.59)
221 (7.66)
Fecal occult blood positive
161 (63.64)
1493 (51.75)
0.002a
P<0.05, bP<0.01, cP<0.001.

a

Table II. Number of patients with CRC and total patients admitted for gastrointestinal surgery at Yijishan Hospital in the past
7 years.
Type of CRC

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

CRC.SJ
CRC.NSJ
Total no. patients with CRC
Total patients admitted for gastrointestinal surgery
Resident population of Wuhu, x104

39
619
658
6,005
357.8

30
361
391
6,273
359.6

32
398
430
6,487
361.7

32
423
455
7,123
365.4

47
379
426
6,918
367

39
409
448
7,517
369.6

34
296
330
7,823
374.8

CRC, colorectal cancer; SJ, Schistosoma japonicum; NSJ, without Schistosoma japonicum.

Table III. Incidence of CRCa by year in WuHu citya.
Type of CRC

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

With Schistosomiasis
Non Schistosomiasis
Total

1.09
17.30
18.39

0.83
10.04
10.87

0.88
11.00
11.88

0.87
11.58
12.45

1.28
10.33
11.61

1.06
11.07
12.13

0.91
7.90
8.81

Incidence is presented as n (1/105). CRC, colorectal cancer.

a

Granuloma of the liver and intestine caused by the schistosomal
egg antigen and the consequent fibrosis and hardening of these
tissues are the primary pathologies of patients with chronic
and advanced schistosomiasis (29,30). The resulting portal
hypertension, intestinal obstruction and CRC are the primary
causes of death in patients with advanced schistosomiasis (4).

Chronic schistosomiasis is also associated with CRC, liver
cancer and bladder cancer (31‑34).
The present study collected data on patients with schistosomal CRC at The First Affiliated Yijishan Hospital of
Wannan Medical College for 7 years. It was found that there
were patients with schistosomal CRC with a long history
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Figure 3. Incidence of CRC by year and the proportion of patients with CRC with and without schistosomiasis. (A) Incidence of schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC by year. (B) Percentage of patients with CRC with and without schistosomiasis each year. CRC; colorectal cancer.

Figure 4. Distribution of patients with various T stages of colorectal cancer
with and without schistosomiasis. T, tumor stage. **P<0.01 vs. patients
without schistosomiasis.

of schistosomiasis infection, which is considered chronic
schistosomiasis. Malignant tumors are characterized by a
short disease course, rapid progression and low survival
rates (24). Additionally, patients with schistosomiasis have
longer medical records associated with the disease compared
with patients with CRC. Patients with schistosomiasis CRC
in the present study first presented with schistosomiasis and
later developed CRC. It was found that although the incidence
of schistosomiasis in patients with CRC has fluctuated, the
overall rate of infection has remained relatively stable. This
finding reflects the effort made in the prevention and control
of schistosomiasis in China. In the past decade, the incidence
of CRC in China has increased in the aged population. The
highest incidence of CRC is in individuals >50 years old (8).
The present study demonstrated that the percentage of patients
with schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC in patients
>50 years old was 56.88%. This finding is consistent with
previously reported data in China (35). The incidence of CRC
in developed countries is significantly higher compared with
developing countries, which is associated with factors such as
high caloric intake (36) and higher obesity rates (35). Several

Figure 5. Histopathological features of schistosomal colorectal cancer.
(A) Schistosomal ova in tumor adjacent tissues. Magnification, x100 or x400.
(B) Schistosomal ova in tumor tissues. Magnification, x100 or x400.

recent studies have suggested that the occurrence of CRC is
associated with certain pathogen infections, such as infections
with bacteria (37,38), parasites (15,39) and other infection
sources, such as human bocavirus (40).
Patients with schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC
have significant differences in terms of clinicopathological
features and laboratory test results, such as CEA, CA19‑9 and
AC‑125 plasma levels (41). The present study suggested that
the schistosomal CRC group had a different sex‑to‑age ratio
compared with the nonschistosomal CRC group, which may
be associated with the unique epidemiological characteristics
of schistosomiasis, such as exposure to water and pathogenesis
differences in males (42). It has been reported that the difference in the proportion of males and females with CRC may be
associated with the dietary differences between the sexes, as
females consume more fiber compared with males (42).
Regarding the differentiation of CRC, the majority of
patients in the schistosomal and nonschistosomal groups
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Table IV. Pathological features, laboratory test results and tumor markers of patients with schistosomal and nonschistosomal
colorectal cancer.
Variable

With schistosomiasis,
n (%) or mean ± SD

Without schistosomiasis,
n (%) or mean ± SD

Differentiation			
Poor
7 (2.64)
633 (21.95)
Moderate
238 (93.96)
2187 (75.80)
Well
8 (3.40)
65 (2.25)
T stage			
T1‑2
75 (29.6)
585 (20.28)
T3
158 (62.64)
1639 (56.80)
T4
20 (7.76)
661 (22.92)
Tumor marker			
CEA
45.30±198.83
44.68±175.74
CA‑125
23.56±45.22
35.39±79.31
CA19‑9
92.44±250.44
115.09±281.13
Blood counts			
WBC, 109/l
5.87±2.40
6.27±2.37
RBC, 1012/l
3.79±0.62
3.93±0.65
Hb, g/l
109.47±21.75
111.15±24.44
9
PLT, 10 /l
173.45±72.89
190.79±86.81

P‑value
0.155

0.001c

0.371
0.431
0.023a
0.01b
0.01b
0.18
0.03a

P<0.05, bP≤0.01, cP≤0.001. CRC, colorectal cancer; T, tumor; WBC, white blood cell; RBC, red blood cell; Hb, hemoglobin; PLT, platelets.

a

Figure 6. Survival curve of patients with schistosomal and nonschistosomal
colorectal cancer. The survival rate was significantly higher in patients with
colorectal cancer with schistosomiasis compared with patients without
schistosomiasis.

exhibited moderate differentiation and there was no significant difference between the observed and the reference values,
which is consistent with previously reported data (41). The
patients in the schistosomal group were primarily in the T1‑2
and T3 stages, which was significantly different from the
T1‑2 and T3 stage distributions in the nonschistosomal group.
These results showed that the degree of malignancy in patients
with schistosomal CRC was significantly lower compared

with patients with nonschistosomal CRC. This finding may
be due to the role that schistosomiasis serves in altering the
mechanisms underlying CRC development. In the present
study, serum CEA, CA‑125 and CA19‑9 levels were compared
with normal reference values. The levels of CEA and CA19‑9
in patients with schistosomal and nonschistosomal CRC were
significantly higher compared with normal reference values.
Moreover, the level of CA19‑9 in the nonschistosomal CRC
group was higher compared with the schistosomal CRC group.
These results suggest that CEA and CA19‑9 have a diagnostic
value in CRC and that the change in CA19‑9 serum levels was
more prominent in simple intestinal cancer. Pengjun et al (43)
reported that testing using three serum cytokines, CEA and
CA19‑9 may have a strong potential in aiding CRC detection.
Tumor markers are useful for predicting the prognosis of
patients with CRC, where CA19‑9 and CEA have independent
prognostic value in CRC as elevated levels are associated with
a less favorable prognosis (44,45).
In the present study, there were significant differences in
the levels of WBCs, RBCs and PLTs between the observed
and reference values. The Hb levels of the schistosomal and
nonschistosomal group were lower compared with normal
reference values, but the difference was not significant. For
residents of schistosomal‑endemic areas, routine blood tests,
stool occult blood tests and serum tumor marker tests are
thus recommended. For patients >50 years old (especially
those who are >60 years, male and have unexplained anemia),
early digestive tract endoscopy and other examinations are
recommended to exclude the possibility of digestive tract
tumors (41). This is important for the early detection of
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Table V. Follow‑up of patients with colorectal cancer.
Variable
Deaths, n
Age, years, mean ± standard deviation
5‑year survival

With schistosomiasis, n=43
18
66.33±3.083
68.90%

Without schistosomiasis, n=57

P‑value

21	‑
56.29±1.943
0.0073b
46.40%
0.026a

P<0.05, bP<0.01.

a

Table VI. Univariate and multivariate analysis of the prognostic factors for overall survival of patients with schistosomal and
nonschistosomal colorectal cancer.
Univariate analysis
Multivariate analysis
	‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑	‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
Schistosomal
Nonschistosomal
Schistosomal
Nonschistosomal
	‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑	‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑	‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑	‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
Variable
P‑value
P‑value
HR (95% CI)
P‑value
HR (95% CI)
P‑value
Age, years
0.068
0.741	‑	
0.543	‑	‑
Sex
0.574
0.861	‑	‑	‑	‑
Location
0.823
0.71	‑	‑	‑	‑
Differentiation
0.155
0.176	‑	
0.761	‑	
0.728
0.016a
‑	0.029a
‑	0.034a
T stage
0.011a
T1‑2	‑	‑	
0.477 (0.092‑2.473)		
0.225 (0.057‑0.892)	‑
T3	‑	‑	
1.191 (0.139‑10.206)		
0.157 (0.044‑0.561)	‑
T4	‑	‑	
3.555 (1.155‑10.941)		
0.633 (0.204‑1.962)	‑
Tumor marker						
CEA
0.372
0.317	‑	
0.299	‑	‑
CA‑125
0.426
0.396	‑	‑	‑	‑
CA19‑9
0.171
0.010b
1.004 (0.152‑1.008)
0.032a
1.013 (1‑1.027)
0.047a
Blood test						
WBC, 109/l
0.506
0.867	‑	‑	‑	‑
RBC, 1012/l
0.231
0.435	‑	‑	‑	‑
Hb, g/l
0.453
0.464
‑
‑
‑
‑
PLT, 109/l
0.907
0.109	‑	‑	‑	
0.437
P<0.05, bP≤0.01. HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; T, tumor stage; WBC, white blood cell; RBC, red blood cell; Hb, hemoglobin;
PLT, platelets.

a

gastrointestinal tumors in patients and for the improvement of
survival rates.
One limitation of the present study was the collected data
may only be reflective of the level of CRC in the Wuhu area
and thus biases may exist.
In the present study, a large quantity of patient data was
collected and the prognosis of patients was analyzed. The
sample size was large and the analysis was comprehensive.
Based on a follow‑up, the 5‑year survival rate of patients with
schistosomal CRC was significantly higher compared with
patients with nonschistosomal CRC; however, these results
differ from previously published data. A previous study
analyzing 430 cases of schistosomal CRC demonstrated a
5‑year survival rate of 45.6%, which was lower compared with
patients without schistosomal disease (50.9% of 2,717 patients).

The T stage and CA19‑9 levels were independent prognostic
factors of survival (46). In addition, Wang et al (47) analyzed
30 patients with schistosomal rectal cancer and showed that
schistosomiasis was significantly associated with OS and
schistosomiasis was an independent prognostic factor which
predicted a less favorable disease‑free survival and OS based
on multivariate analysis.
In the present study, clinical and pathological features,
laboratory test results and prognostic factors of schistosomal
and nonschistosomal CRC were analyzed and it was found
that there were significant differences between the groups.
The average age of the patients with schistosomal CRC was
greater compared with patients with nonschistosomal CRC
and patients with schistosomal CRC primarily had T1‑3 stage
disease, with more patients in the early and intermediate
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stages. The 5‑year survival rate of patients with schistosomal
CRC was greater compared with patients with nonschistosomal CRC. Schistosomiasis serves a role in the development
of CRC, particularly in the early and intermediate stages (48).
The results of the present study demonstrate that patients with
schistosomal CRC have a more favorable prognosis compared
with patients with nonschistosomal CRC and that schistosomal
infection may alter the mechanisms underlying the progression of CRC.
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